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1) Conspiracy of Random Notes
   on cassette#12,323 side A
   - Lady Bird - Dameron (6') DAT-ID 2
   - Solar - Davis (8') DAT-ID 3
   - Beatrice - Rivers (5') DAT-ID 4
   - Oleo - Rollins (9') DAT-ID 5
   (total time 30')

   Ryan Link, drums
   Marc Hagen, piano
   Joe Choosakul, guitar
   Allen Kashani, bass
   Khan Smith, trumpet
   Jason Nelson, tenor sax
   Patrick Roulet, vibes

2) Bebobmf
   on cassette#12, 323 side B
   - This is For Albert - Shorter (14') DAT-ID 7
   - May - Smith (12') DAT-ID 8
   - Calling Miss Khadija - Morgan (20') DAT-ID 9
   (total time 46')

   Mark Taylor, alto sax
   Rob Davis, tenor sax
   David Marriott, trombone
   Gary Fukushima, piano
   Ted Kamp, bass
   Eric Eagle, drums